Abstract: This presentation reports on an investigation into the links between proficiencylevel in the second languageand degree of sociocultural integration in the host country following migration. Participants were1 49 highly-educated young-adults equential Polish-English bilinguals who had been resident in the UK for an averageo fe ight years. Statistical analyses backed up with interview data show that the degreeo fa cculturation and sociocultural integration are stronglyl inked to the ultimate proficiencyl evel in the new languagef ollowing migration.
tional life of the new society (Esser 2006) . Higher levels of L2 proficiencyenable am ore engaged character of settlement,f or the languageu seri sa ble to understand the surroundings ociocultural reality to ad eeper level directlyf rom authentic sources, as opposed to translation. Linguistic attainment is thus an important factor in sociocultural integration, as it helps the new languageu sert o become an independent membero ft he new society.
Second languageacquisition (SLA)isacomplex process which engagesvarious mental faculties, and which has been linked to different SLA-oriented variables includingmotivation, ageofonset and context of L2 acquisition (Cook and Singleton 2014) . Immersion in the targetlanguagefor aprolongedperiod of time has also been linked to successful languagea ttainment due to increased exposure to the new languageinavariety of contexts (Singleton, Regan, and Debaene 2013) . In addition, levels of attainment in L2 have been linked to the acquisition of the targetc ulture. Acculturation is defined as a "process of cultural and psychological change" (Berry 2005:6 98) . The Acculturation Model for SLA (Schumann 1986) combines sociocultural and psychological factors in respect to the acquisition of an ew languagef ollowing migration. The model predicts that the L2 learner will acquiret he targetl anguaget ot he level to which they acculturate to the new culture. AccordingtoSchumann (1986), successful acquisition of the L2 in the circumstances of migration is tightlylinked to the extent to which the L2 learner assimilates to the new culture. Acculturation has been described as one of the most causal variables in SLA, and it has been employed in poststructuralist approaches to L2 learning and use (Pavlenko2 002).
This summary presents the results of the study, which investigateds elf-reported proficiencyl evel in L2 following migration in native Polish L1 speakers who migrated to the UK in earlyadulthood. The independent variables included sociolinguistic and languageacquisition factors,namely: acculturation level; frequency of L2 use; social network profile; agea tm igration; length of residence; ageofonset of second languageacquisition (AoA);current age; context of L2 acquisition; education level; gender; and motivation behind migration (Hammer 2012; Hammera nd Dewaele 2015) .
2R esearch question
To what extent is self-reported proficiencyi nL 2f ollowing migration linked to: 
3M ethodology
Participantswere1 49 natives peakers of Polish who migrated to the UK in early adulthood. The averageage at migration was 23 (range18-41,mean =23.6, SD = 3.8), and the averagec urrent agew as 31 (range2 3-45,m ean =3 1.1, SD =4 .7). The majority of the participants ( 128) had migrated by the ageo f26. All participants were university or collegegraduates, of whom 86 %werefemaleand 14 % male. 45.6 %o ft he respondents rated themselvesa sp roficient users of English L2; 38.3 %a dmittedn ative-likep roficiency; 14.1 %d eclared an advanced level of L2 use and 2% self-rated as intermediatel evel L2 users.
Participantsc ompleted an online questionnaire which consisted of both closed and open-endedq uestions (Hammer2 012). In addition,1 4p articipants werei nterviewed by the researcher.The design included both quantitative and qualitative approaches.Aone-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test revealed that the values for self-reported proficiencylevel in L2 werenot normallydistributed (Z =2 .9,p<. 0001); thereforeS pearman'sr ank correlation, Kruskal-Wallis and Mann-Whitney tests wereu sed in statistical analyses.
4R esults
Quantitative data analyses revealed: (a) Asignificant effect of acculturation level on self-reported proficiencylevel in L2 (Kruskal-Wallis test; χ 2 =11.1; p<.004); completelyand highlyacculturated participantsh ad significantlyh igher levels of self-reported proficiency than moderatelya nd slightlya cculturated participants. (b)A significanteffectoffrequency of L2 useonself-reported proficiencylevel in L2 (Kruskal-Wallis test; χ 2 =1 0; p<.018); participants whou sedthe L2 more frequentlya ttained higher levels of L2-proficiencyt hant hose whou sed predominantly L1.
(c) As ignificant effect of social network profile on self-reported proficiency level in L2 (Kruskal-Wallis test; χ 2 =7 .9;p<. 019); higher levels of self-reported proficiencyw erer ecorded for participants whose social networks included both L1-and L2-speakinginterlocutors, or majority L2-speaking interlocutors, as opposed to those whose social networks werep redominantlyL 1-speaking. (g) Asignificant link between current agea nd self-reported level of proficiency (Spearman'sR ank Correlation; Rho =. 176; p<.032);o lder participants felt morep roficient in L2 than younger participants. (h) As ignificant effect of length of residenceo nt he self-reported proficiency level in L2 (Kruskal-Wallis test; χ 2 =7 .1;p<. 029); there was am onotonic increase in L2 proficiencyl evels between participants whose length of residence was underf ivey ears, thosew hose residency ranged from five to ten years, and those whose residencyr eached or exceeded teny ears. Qualitative data analyses and the feedback from the interviews and open questions confirmed the statistical findings.
5D iscussion
The findingsr evealed that the effect of acculturation level on self-reported proficiency in L2 had the strongest statistical effect when compared to all other variables (Hammerand Dewaele 2015). Participantswith higher acculturation levels weref ound to have higher levels of proficiencyi nE nglish L2.O ther variables which were found to have an effect on the level of attainment in L2 following migration were, in decreasingorder of statistical significance:frequency of L2 use; social networkp rofile; length of residence; current agea nd AoA. Participants who used English L2 more frequentlya nd whose social networks included more English-speaking interlocutors weref ound to have higher levels of L2 proficiency when compared to participants whose frequency of L2 use was low,and whose social networks werep redominantlyL 1-oriented. Twot emporalv ariables werea lso found to be linked to proficiencyl evel in L2 namely, length of residence and current age. Participants with greater length of residencei nt he host country,aswell as older participants, werefound to have higher self-reported proficiencyl evels as opposed to youngerp articipants, and thosew hose length of residence was shorter than five years. Participants whose length of residence reached or exceeded ten years werefound to have the highest levels of L2 proficiency ( Hammer and Dewaele 2015) . Also AoAw as found to be linked to proficiencylevels; participantswho started learning the L2 earlier in life recorded overall higher levels of proficiencyi nL 2, which links with previous studies investigating the effectso fA oA on L2 attainment (cf. Cook and Singleton 2014) . No links were established between self-reported proficiencyand education level, gender, agea tmigration, context of L2 acquisition and motivation behind migration. The findingsshowed that L2 proficiencyfollowing migration is tightlylinked to acculturation level, which links with the Acculturation Model for SLA (Schumann 1986) . Acculturation is understood as ac rucial component in L2 attainment in the circumstances of migration, which supports the notion that migration, integration and languagea re significantlyi nterconnected (Esser 2006) . The findingsp rovide empirical evidence thatl inguistic acquisition develops alongside and in relation to cultural acquisition (cf. Singleton, Regan, and Debaene 2013) . Thepresent studyprovides support for the notion thatacculturation is ap owerful causal variable in processeso fS LA (Pavlenko2 002).
6C onclusion
Acculturation proved to be tightlyl inked to L2 attainment following migration; the statistical significanceo ft he effect of acculturation level on self-reported proficiencyi nL2 was higher thana ny other variable tested as part of the study. The findingss uggest that linguistic integration of adultm igrants in the host country is tightlyl inked to acculturation levels, and thatl inguistic attainment does not happen independent of sociocultural integration.
